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I wonder what it would be like to be a criminal defense lawyer or prosecutor. We 
use the same courtrooms and judges that they do, but our practices are like different 
cultures separated by a vast ocean. A parallel universe.

There is an independence to criminal defense lawyers, and a passion and 
authority in prosecutors, that a civil lawyer might envy. Prosecutors get to carry a 
badge. They go under the tape at crime scenes. They convene grand juries. All civil 
lawyers get to do is subpoena medical records.

Criminal defense lawyers have big personalities. Civil lawyers seem tame and 
boring in comparison. Maybe eccentricity is bred out of civil lawyers. There just 
isn’t any analog in civil practice to a lawyer who advertises with “Get Out of Jail 
Free” cards. Civil lawyers have names like Rupert and Pierpont. The criminal bar 
has “Cowboy Bob.”  Male civil lawyers have conservative haircuts. A criminal defense 
lawyer can go to court sporting a ponytail. A civil lawyer is considered wild if he 
wears a bow tie or drives a convertible. A criminal defense lawyer can parachute 
naked into a backyard barbeque with a bottle of tequila in one hand and a live 
iguana in the other and no one raises an eyebrow.

Prosecutors and criminal defense lawyers do the work many others do not have 
the stomach for. They have strong constitutions. A criminal lawyer or prosecutor 
can attend an autopsy after eating fried pickles, two burritos, and a piece of pie and 
fall asleep standing up. Some civil lawyers get queasy looking at photographs of a 
swollen eye and a neck brace. 

Civil lawyers seem uptight next to their counterparts in the criminal bar.  Civil 
lawyers are uncomfortable with a witness at trial who hasn’t been deposed at least 
once. Depositions are like unicorns to criminal defense lawyers and prosecutors. 
They are used to the high wire act of cross-
examination on the fly and take it in stride 
when a witness changes his or her story. They 
are well past the point of being surprised or 
disappointed by witnesses – even their own. 

Civil lawyers fancy themselves experts 
with the media. To the criminal bar, a civil 
lawyer being interviewed on television looks 
like a sixth grader dancing with a senior at 
the prom: clumsy and not quite sure how 
to act, with a confused longing in his eyes. 
Criminal lawyers and prosecutors do not get 
manipulated by the media. It’s the other way 
around. 
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Civil lawyers think they know trial pressure – after all, often big dollars are at stake. Criminal defense lawyers 
and prosecutors eat pressure for breakfast. They have to explain a loss to a terrified client headed to prison or to 
an angry victim or grieving loved one. A civil verdict is unlikely to raise the collective blood pressure of the entire 
city. Pity the prosecutor who loses a high profile case, or the criminal defense lawyer who wins one. The opinion 
of the public is quick, harsh and often ill-informed.

Being tough and savvy mean different things to the civil and criminal bars. Civil lawyers put on their game 
face to walk into a hostile conference room. Criminal lawyers and prosecutors stroll into a high security prison to 
meet with clients or witnesses humming to themselves. Civil lawyers are pros at navigating airports and finding 
four-star restaurants. Criminal lawyers and prosecutors know where the bail bondsmen and police precincts are. 
You won’t find them asking if you have any Grey Poupon.

Civil defense lawyers worry about when they will get paid. Plaintiff lawyers wonder if they will. Criminal 
defense lawyers are street-wise – they get paid up front. Assistant D.A.s hardly get paid at all.

Civil lawyers bury each other in paper. A civil lawyer gets upset if subpart (d) of interrogatory 87 is not 
answered fully. A criminal defense lawyer gets diddley in the way of written discovery, and shrugs it off. A 
prosecutor has to give up her good evidence on request, in every case. A civil defense lawyer would pout for a 
month if he had to disclose even one street address voluntarily.

Criminal defense lawyers and prosecutors have seen it all. They have a world-weary countenance that 
makes them easy to spot among their bright-eyed civil colleagues. It is true that civil lawyers know something 
about human nature. Criminal defense lawyers and prosecutors know too much about it. They travel into the 
shadowy places where the fabric at the edge of society unravels. Lawyers in the criminal bar have to wall off the 
demoralizing carnage that spills out of their file cabinets.  Unless they learn to compartmentalize, they won’t last 
in their jobs even long enough to draw their first paycheck. Whichever side they are on, they become reluctant 
experts in violence, addiction, stupidity, greed, abandonment, duplicity, cynicism, abuse of power, gang culture, 
prostitution, mental illness and inhumanity. When they go home to their spouses and children each evening, 
they have to try to put it all out of their minds. 

A criminal trial and a civil trial have much in common, but there is one essential difference. Civil trials are 
mostly about dollars. What hangs in the balance in criminal trials is more serious and fundamental: liberty and 
punishment. Parties to a civil suit wait on the verdict anxiously, but they all know they are going home after the 
jury announces its decision. There is an electric tension in criminal courtrooms when the jury returns. A guilty 
verdict can mean imprisonment or even death for the accused. An acquittal can mean a lifetime of bitterness for 
the victim or family and public criticism and second-guessing of the prosecuting attorney. Sensational criminal 
trials have an epic quality and capture the imagination like no civil trial can. They make celebrities out of the 
lawyers, the alleged victims and especially the defendants. There are not many Johnny Cochrans, O.J.s or Casey 
Anthonys in the civil realm.

The lawyers who oppose each other in the criminal bar develop different coping skills, and face different 
challenges. Criminal defense lawyers have a roguish, wrong side of the tracks swagger. They are used to 
having the odds against them. They have thick skins.  No one showers a criminal defense lawyer with praise 
or admiration. The opposite, in fact. He fights the good fight despite being made to feel like everyone but his 
mother hopes he loses, and he’s not sure about her.  Criminal defense lawyers are called on repeatedly to justify 
how they can represent “guilty” clients. When they use the law to win an acquittal, they are not complimented 
on doing a good job, they are vilified for resorting to “technicalities.” Their clients frequently are trouble magnets 
who come from broken homes and poverty stricken neighborhoods; ruined adults and teenagers hardened 
beyond recognition by a lack of education, drug abuse and domestic violence and filled with mistrust. Happy 
endings are in short supply.

Prosecutors also develop a certain toughness and attitude. They have to. They have seen too many flashing 
blue lights, blood stains and chalk outlines. They have comforted too many shattered spouses and parents. They 
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Each year at the aprIl MonThly luncheon we take time to honor our legal secreTarIes who 
have been serving the legal community for 25 years.  This year was no exception although we only 
had one – maryann reiChley with hand arendall.  Congratulations Maryann, you join 
a long list of MBA-honored 25 year legal secretaries.

As mentioned last month, this is laW Day monTh and many things are happening – essay 
conTesT, lIberTy bell aWard, laW help lIne, annual luncheon, saVlp WIlls For heroes 
on both sides of the Bay – just to name a few.  We still need help with our laW helP line 
Tuesday, May 7 from 6 am to 4 pm – two-hour shifts, breakfast and lunch will be provided.  
Please call Barbara or Tammy (251.433.9790) and offer your services  - this really 
is a fun project, don’t be left out!

Thanks to those of you who responded to the call for Mentors “Bar Buddy”.  
We were able to fill a number of requests but there is still a need.  If you are 
interested, please let Barbara or Tammy (251.433.9790) know as soon as possible 
so we can get these “baby” lawyers off to a good start in the MBA.

 I close with the following suggestions from Ben Franklin:
  Hold yourself to the highest standards
  Never laugh at anyone’s dreams
  When you lose, don’t lose the lesson
  Don’t confuse wealth with success.
  Be quick to take advantage of an advantage.

Browsing the Bar - With Barbara

have been mistaken too often in thinking that they would never see anything worse than their last crime scene. 
Prosecutors carry the burden of representing the entire community in all their cases. They are expected to get a 
conviction in every trial, no matter the evidence or the equities. Prosecutors are criticized even when they win, 
because they asked for too little punishment, or too much, or sought the death penalty, or did not. They are 
overworked, underpaid and under-equipped. We have seen them pushing their carts piled high with files into 
court for status dockets. Even though there is no more room in the prisons and not the funds or resources to try 
every case, if a prosecutor agrees to a reasonable plea-bargain, invariably someone will accuse her of being weak or 
soft on crime. Rarely in law has been so much been expected from so few with so little provided. 

There is a special brotherhood among criminal defense lawyers, and within the family of prosecutors. They 
protect and support each other. They develop close, personal relationships. They stick together. 

There is also an invisible connection between criminal defense lawyers and prosecutors. They eye each other 
warily across the courtroom, but share an intimate understanding of what innocence and guilt really mean. 
Their cases immerse them in an underworld of soul-rattling ugliness and hopelessness.  If they buckled under the 
weight of it, they would end up casualties on the same battlefield.  But they don’t buckle. They rise above it.  This 
is their bond.   

Okay, this is not fair to civil lawyers, who have their own special burdens and talents. Admitted. But consider 
how often criminal defense lawyers and prosecutors are condescended to, overlooked or ignored. Today, for 
once, they get the high side. Let us acknowledge the virtues of our colleagues who toil away in that other, darker 
universe. Here’s to them.

continued from Page 2
President’s Comments
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Responding to a certified question from a federal court and addressing an issue of 
first impression, the Alabama Supreme Court in Travelers Casualty and Surety 
Co. v. Alabama Gas Corp., No. 1110346 (Ala., December 28, 2012), held that a 
“potentially responsible person” letter from the Environmental Protection Agency 
with respect to an environmentally contaminated site constituted a “suit” for 
purposes of the provisions of a comprehensive general liability insurance policy 
obligating the insurer to provide a defense against “suits.”     
      
In Wallace v. Belleville Properties Corp., No. 1100902 (Ala., December 21, 
2012), the Supreme Court dismissed an appeal as untimely because it was not 
taken within 42 days of the trial court’s entry of a Rule 54(b) certification as to an 
order granting the defendant’s motion for summary judgment.  The Court rejected 
the notion that because the trial court also dismissed defendant’s counterclaim, 
which was allegedly integrally tied to the plaintiff’s claim, the appeal time could be 
calculated with respect to that order.

Overruling Hunt v. Ward, 262 Ala. 379, 79 So.2d 20 (1955); Fuller v. Martin, 41 
Ala.App. 160, 125 So.2d 4 (1960); and Lary v. Valiant Insurance Co., 864 So.2d 
1105 (Ala. Civ. App. 2002), the Supreme Court in Ex parte S&M, LLC, No. 
1111210 (Ala., December 7, 2012), held the owner of a commercial vehicle that 
was a total loss due to an accident was entitled to loss of use damages for the vehicle 
for the reasonable time necessary to replace the vehicle.

Overruling McEachin v. City of Tuscaloosa, 164 Ala. 263, 51 So. 153 (1909), 
the Supreme Court in Housing Authority of the Birmingham District v. Logan 
Properties, Inc., No. 1111015 (Ala., December 7, 2012), held that a landowner 
could not recover against a municipal entity under Section 235 of the Alabama 
Constitution for inverse condemnation when there had been no physical taking 
or damage to the plaintiff’s property.  The Court did not address whether such a 
recover was possible if the claim had been brought under federal constitutional 
principles.

Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham
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arIana h. Moore, assocIaTe dIrecTor

SaVlP
South Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yerS 

Many thanks to those who sponsored the baTTle oF The bay canoe and kayak race 
on aprIl 27Th at The Bluegill: pnc bank, arcadIa Icr, lexIs nexIs, prolegal copIes, 
FreedoM reporTIng, FaIrhope boaT coMpany, serda’s coFFee coMpany, budWeIser busch 
dIsTrIbuTIng, reggIe copeland, Jr., (The gardner FIrM), rIck holsTon (holsTon 
Vaughan), MIchael upchurch (Frazer, greene, upchurch & baker), brasWell Murphy 
and WInsTon groW.  We appreciate your support!  Go to SAVLP’s Facebook page for pictures 
of the event.

Firefighters, police and emergency medical personnel place their lives on the line every day to 
serve their communities. The alabama STaTe bar’S WillS for heroeS project 
provides attorneys with a way to recognize the efforts made by these brave men and women.  
WillS for heroeS provides free basic estate planning services to all first responders. The 
program is designed to provide them peace of mind by knowing that their affairs are in order 
should the unthinkable occur.  SaVlP will sponsor three days of WillS for heroeS 
clinics in May.  On May 20th, attorney volunteers will provide services for first responders in 
Orange Beach.  On May 21st and 22nd, volunteers will assist first responders in Mobile.  The 
Mobile dates tentatively are scheduled for the Festival Center.  If you would like to participate 
in any of these clinics, please contact anDrea breWingTon at 433-6693 or andrea@
savlp.org.

If you are interested in other volunteer opportunities, please consider adding your name to 
doMesTIc relaTIons’ VolunTeer gal lIsT.  Volunteer gals must be certified and practice 
in Mobile County’s Domestic Relations Court.  We also would like to add to the limited legal 
advice clinic panel. Please contact SAVLP at 433-6693 with any questions.

Special thanks to the following attorneys who opened or closed cases in March: Joseph  
alTadonna, John g baylor Jr., russell e bergsTroM, JaIMe W beTbeze, MIchael e box, 
henry h breWsTer, chad r broWn, henry a callaWay III, elIzabeTh a cITrIn, JaMes 
p coleMan, F. luke  coley Jr., danny J collIer Jr., angelIque M cooper, carrIe V 
croMey, saMuel n crosby, edWard a dean, ross M dIaMond III, sarah b dorger, bryan 
g duhe’,  gIllIan g egan, ben Ford, Maury FrIedlander, Josh d FrIedMan, dusTIn a 
garrIs, george c gasTon, J. W.  goodloe Jr., ThoMas e harrIson, kasee  heIsTerhagen, 
kaTherIne a herndon, r. scoTT  heTrIck, sIdney W Jackson III, paMela g JohnsTon, 
andreW M Jones, daVId g kennedy, roberT s leWIs, JaMes a lIpscoMb, peTer s Mackey, 
e. russell March, III, krIsTIne Mcculloch, JennIFer e Mcdonald, MaTTheW c 
Mcdonald, s. c.  MIddlebrooks, henry T MorrIsseTTe, Joshua p MyrIck, guy c osWalT 
III, brenda J pIerce, MaTheW b rIchardson, J. burruss rIIs, rITa h scoTT, ThoMas 
e sharp III, rIchard e shIelds, l. roberT  shreVe, bryan d sMITh, hendrIk  snoW, 
d. TrIce  sTabler, Joseph d sTeadMan, T. JeFF  sTeIn, renee e ThIry, paTrIck J Ward, 
WIllIaM W WaTTs III, rIchard r WIllIaMs, MIchael a WIng, and daVId b zIMMerMan. 
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Lawyers In The news
by  sandy g. robInson

I want to start off by reminding everyone that funfeST is scheduled for May 18th, 2013 at ST. 
mary’S home.  It’s not too late to help out!  We encourage everyone that would like to participate 
to let us know as soon as you can. If funfeST interests you, please contact the committee chairmen 
ChriS ConTe (ctc@helmsinglaw.com), or SCoTT STeVenS (sstevens@starneslaw.com).  All profits 
from FunFest will be donated to St. Mary’s.

Next, I want to remind everyone that the golf TournamenT is just around the corner – June 
7th at Timber Creek.  This year, all proceeds from the tournament will benefit uniVerSiTy of 
SouTh alabama ChilDren’S anD Women’S hoSPiTal neonaTal inTenSiVe 
Care uniT (niCu), and, as always, we count on your generosity to make this event possible.  For 
more information on the NICU at USA Children’s and Women’s Hospital, please visit their website at 
http://www.usahealthsystem.com/body.cfm?id=2457 or find them on Facebook at https://www.facebook.
com/RedoTheNicu. Plans are underway to improve on last year’s tournament, so mark your calendars and 
be on the lookout for registration forms soon.    

Also, I want to thank eDDie ellioTT, ChriS Kuglar, and all of the folks at MobIle bay 
reporTIng and source one legal copy for a great meeting last month at haberDaSher.  I hope 
everyone who was able to attend enjoyed the meeting.

Finally, this month’s meeting is sponsored by hand arendall, and will be held May 23rd at the biKe 
ShoP beginning at 5:30.  The bIke shop is located at 661 Dauphin Street in Downtown Mobile.  It is 
sure to be a good time, and we hope you can attend.  

If you would like to get involved with fun feST, the golf tournament, or any of our other charity 
events, are interested in sponsoring an upcoming meeting, or have any questions, please e-mail me 
(josh@bafmobile.com), KaSee heiSTerhagen (kasee.heisterhagen@burr.com), or JonaThan 
maPleS (jmaples@carrallison.com).

Joshua D. FrieDman, PresiDentYoung LawYers

LegaL MiLestones:
MARRIED:  CAItlIn ClAIRE BAkER, daughter of MBa MeMBer BREnt BAkER, was Married to PAul 
ElCAn, son of DAn AnD JAMIE ElCAn of MoBile, on saturday, april 13, 2013. after a private cereMony 
in front of the ChAPEl At StEElwooD, a reception was held at the StEElwooD CountRy CluB in 
loxley. the couple will reside in MoBile after a honeyMoon trip to the island of doMinica. 

DIED:  MBa MeMBer BoB RAMSEy died on april 5, 2013 at the age of 59.  he was a graduate of the 
university of southern Mississippi and the BirMinghaM school of law.  he was an avid outdoorsMan and 
Musician.  he is survived By his wife, 3 children, one granddaughter and Many other relatives and friends.

DIED:  forMer MBa MeMBer wAltER ColE died in tennessee on april 14, 2013.  he was a graduate 
of the university of alaBaMa school of law served in the u. s. arMy as a judge advocate general.  he 
practiced for Many years in MoBile, including as in-house counsel for Morrison’s and ruBy tuesday.  he 
was an active lifelong rotarian and was involved in Many civic Matters.  he is survived By his wife of 36 
years, susan, 5 children and nuMerous grandchildren.
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announceMenTs
John D. riCharDSon and The riCharDSon laW firm, 
llC announces that aaron m. Wiley has joined the firm.
FOR LEASE:  8,950 sq. ft. of ground floor Executive Office space 
located on Bienville Square.  Entrances on St. Francis and St. Michael 
Streets with private parking adjacent to building.  $15.00/sq. ft. Email 

inquiries to susan@universalclaimsgroup.net

SaVe The DaTe!  cITrIn saFeTy FoundaTIon golF TournaMenT at rock creek golF 
club benefiting “aliVe aT 25” Programs in Baldwin and Mobile County High Schools. 
Saturday, June 22, 2013.  For information call 251.978.8130

aalS…The association of legal Professionals will be hosting an Open House on May 
20, 2013 at freeDom CourT rePorTing, 260 N. Joachim Street, Mobile, AL 
from 5:30 – 7:00 pm.  Come to see what we are all about!

eSP rounDTable presents ManagIng e-dIscoVery cosTs Through cooperaTIon 
presented by billy bonner, Esquire.  Friday, May 10, 2013, 12 noon to 1:00 pm 
at blue gill reSTauranT – Attorneys $50; Law Firm staff $35; Judges N/C.  
Approved for 1.0 hr. MCLE Credit.  For information contact Melissa Rogozinski at rogo@
esiroundtable.org or 205.873.1234.

eXeCuTiVe CommiTTee memberS, please note the change of date for the 
monthly meeting.

Stars Across the Bay
the FaMiLy Law section shall present its 6th annuaL FaMiLy Law 
stars across the Bay seMinar August 23, 2013 at a new location:  The 
Battlehouse.  Mark your calendars now as such will include 7 hours - including 1 hour ethics 
and lunch and a cocktail party for a great price with early bird registration.  We are putting 
together a political panel of local legislators and lawyers from out of the county and more.  
As always, we will be assisting the Family Center with any extra proceeds from the event.  
Please call BarBara rhodes for early information.  Brochures shall be prepared shortly!
Call for further information, suggestions and if you would like to volunteer:  (251) 433-0027.

Stars Across the Bay
sPeciaL announceMent

Virginia haas, chair
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PubliC SerViCe CommiTTee neeDS you
The publIc serVIce coMMITTee seeks to mobilize the good 

folks of the Mobile Bar to serve others in our community, 
particularly those in need or distress or otherwise less fortunate 
than we are.  Past efforts have focused on recruiting big 
broTherS anD big SiSTerS to mentor public school 
children, a real success, and last year’s productive drive for 
donations to benefit the WaTerfronT reSCue miSSion.  
It’s a big job, and more hands are needed.  If you feel moved 
to assist in these worthwhile efforts, please volunteer for the 
committee, by calling Barbara at Bar Headquarters, or Alec 
Moseley at 694-6291.  You’ll find it rewarding.

aMendMenT
To The by-laWs oF The MobIle bar assocIaTIon

The following proposed amendment to the By-Laws of the Mobile Bar Association 
has been approved by the Executive Committee and will be voted on at the May 

monthly  meeting of the Association May 24, 2013:
1.  article V of the by-laws is hereby amended by deleting paragraph 

(1)(a)(3) and replacing it with the following:
There shall be a Nominating Committee composed of a chair and 

not more than 14 additional members. Each member shall serve for 
3 years. The President shall appoint members of the Committee to 
fill the vacancies for that year. The immediate 
past-president of the Mobile Bar Association 
shall be the chair of the Committee in the year 
following his or her presidency. Members of the 
Nominating Committee shall not be eligible to 
be nominated for any office. The duties of the 
Nominating Committee are specifically set out in 
Article 3(c)(Elections) of these By-Laws.
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John m. liTTle,
Cumberland School of Law 1997; Alabama State Bar 1997; 

with Southern Medical Health System.

raChel genTry miTChell, 
Birmingham School of Law 2008; Alabama State Bar 2008; 

sole practitioner

Sean P. DuDley,
Notre Dame Law School 2008; Illinois state Bar 2008; 

Michigan State Bar 2009; Alabama State Bar 2012; 
with Burr & Forman, LLP

please gIVe

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652

new members



MaY 7 - TUesdaY
LAW HELP LINE

6:00 Am to 4:00 Pm, LocAL tV

MaY 8 - WedNesdaY
mBA EXEcUtIVE commIttEE mEEtING,

12 o’cLock NooN, BIENVILLE cLUB

MaY 9 - ThUrsdaY
INNS oF coURt

MaY 17 - FrIdaY
ANNUAL LAW DAY NAtURALIZAtIoN cEREmoNY

11:00 Am, UNItED StAtES coURtHoUSE

MaY 18 - saTUrdaY
ANNUAL YoUNG LAWYERS FUN FESt

MaY 22 - WedNesdaY
PRoBAtE coURt SEctIoN mEEtING,

12 o’cLock NooN, BIENVILLE cLUB

MaY 23 - ThUrsdaY
mBA GRIEVANcE commIttEE mEEtING, 

12 o’cLock NooN, mBA HEADqUARtERS

MaY 24 - FrIdaY
ANNUAL LAW DAY LUNcHEoN, 11:45 Am, 
tHE BAttLE HoUSE HotEL, mooNLIGHt BALLRoom

MaY 27 - MoNdaY
mEmoRIAL DAY HoLIDAY


